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Five Years from Now ïlROS IN ElSTTOEOllTO fivL™"
™™< *t the court of révision last 
night were resented by some of the 
member» of the court, that be we# de
cidedly in accord with * much higher 
assessment on vacant and farm lands, 
he was strongly opposed to Jumping 
the assessment from $125 per acre to 
four or five times that amount in one 
year, as.lt would have a tendency to 
force all the vacant land into the mar
ket and cause a general slump of all 
the lota In town, his opinion seemed to 
prevail.

In nearly every case appealed a re
duction was made In the assessment, 
but notwlthstandting a great many are 
appealing to the Judge for still further 
reduction, and the dollar per foot on 
Kenelngton-avenue goes to the judge 
ae being tee low.

Councillor Frank Howe, glee a mem
ber of the court of revision, did splen
did service, and it was owing In sfïrea-t 
measure to Councillor Howe’s mature 
Judgment and manly stand that a large 
number of the glaring Inequalities in 
the work of the assessment were in a 
measure adjusted.
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With the increasing crowding of the city will come an In
creasing hegtra to the suburbs. The time to drive your 

| stake In suburban property Is NOW, while prices are low, 
and before the rush begins. No place is so beautifully laid 

' out or so highly restricted as

Company Said Ta Have Acquired 
Big Block—Blaze in Wert 
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cial.)—The annual garden party of 6t. 
Saviour’s Church, under the morç im
mediate direction of the Witling Work
ers to be held on the grounds of W, 
H- Clay to-morrow (Thursday) even
ing bids fair to be an - evfcnt of more 
than ordinary Interact and import' 
anca The splendidly unselfish and 
devoted work carried, on the year 
round by the Willing Workers of St. 
Saviour’s Church Is not known to 
every one, but here in Bast Toronto 
it is pretty generally recognized. To
morrow night’s event embracing as 
it does an excellent musical treat by 
the band and the luncheon for Which 
the ladles of St. Saviour’s are famous 
ought to bring out a large crowd. 
Don’t forget the time and place, Thurs
day evening, at Mr. Clay’s grounds, 
comer of Enderby-road and Germfd- 
street.

Rumor persistently connects the 
Canadian Northern with the purchase 
of several blocks of land north of 
Danforth-avenue and to west of Da- 
vis-road, presumably for local yards. 
No official confirmation of the" re
port could be gathered from any of the 
officials, but the move, if carried out, 
will go faf toward offsetting the loee 
to the town *y the removal of the 
York G.T.R. yards.

Now that the G.T.R. have no longer 
any use for the land lying to the 
south of the track the business men 
generally think that some move ought 
to he made by the company to open 
up the land for building to some ex
tent at least.

“That big block Is a detriment to 
the whole east end,” said a leading 
resident yesterday. “As long as every
thing hae to go around by Main- 
street yoti ' will not, see much pro
gress here.”

Kings ton-road out beyond the Hunt’ 
Club grounds or to the limit of the 
oiling district is in an awful condi
tion from dust and every passing 
auto stirs up olouds of-It. The Scar
boro cars are bad enough, but they 
do not evoke a fraction of the bad 
feeling engendered by the autos. The 
feeling among the farmer# and gen
erally traveling public Is that the 
county authorities If (they can do 
nothing more ought at least to stop 
the 40-mile an hour clip before some 
big fatality occurs. A big touring 
oar turned turtle down near the G.T.R. 
crossing the other day and lay on Its 
side the greater part of the day.
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The Straight Wall type of Automobile Tire is not a new thing. It was V 
featured by the Dunlop Tire Ceàipany in 1905, and. the prediction was J 
then made that it would be the tire of the future. - 1

Wall tire is also variously called the “Non-Clinch,” “Straight 
Sid®, “Straight Bead,” or « Universal Quick Detachable Tire.” As the 
... .Straight, Wall implies this Tire has no toe extensions—is not made

_ , • the solid clincher or clincher detachable tire-—has no projecting «"Ht
that fit in under a fixed, hooked shape side of the rim.

The . Straight Wall tire cannot become cemented to the rim. It is A 
rCf jÎ1 y de*achable tire under all conditions, and et the same time it sets 
iohdly and cannot slip or come off until the bead on the rim, that holds 
the tire in place, is removed.
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TiedIt la Toronto's loveliest suburb, with parks, lawns, boule

vards, ravines, etc. Get In NOW. It’s your opportunity, 
for Lawrence Park has a splendid future already assured. 
Five years from Sow you *111 be sorry If you do not Invest.
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8CARBORO OLD BOYS.
The annual picnic and games of the 

Scarboro Old Boys' Historical Associa
tion will take place at the Scarboro 
Beach Park this afternoon. A good 
line of prizes will be offered for ath
letic events. Scarboro people general
ly are cordially invited.
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When You Motor “North” Stop 
and Look at Lawrence Park
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This Tire Will Not Rim Cut
• t

devetopments have been fulfilling the claims for the M fflk Straight Wall type tire. It has finally made good on every count. ^ 8

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Effl"
BOOTOAVENUE^nMM 13 TCMreRANCE*ST.P-M^5140
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Notes of Interest Picked Up Around 
the Northern Village.

If you go by the Metropolitan Railway, stop at Glen Grove, 
office and agent right there.

May we send you copy of our Book 
on Lawrence Park
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BRADFORD, June 22.—(Special.) — 

The .local Anglican Church win hold 
tiielr annual garden party this year 
on July 1, and a program of sports will 
bo run off la the town park during the 
afternoon. A baseball tournament will 
ibe one of the features.

The Ladles’ Bowling Club meet ewery 
Thursday afternoon, and great interest 
generally is being manifested.

The marriage of Gertrude, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sutherland, 
took place to-day to Rev. W. B. Wil
son.

1 It ciitisDovercourt Land, Building 
©. Savings Co., Limited 
24 Adelaide St. E. TeL M. 7280
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THE
REPUTATION

EMERY.«AMILTON
APPENINGSH/ EMBRY, June 22.—(Special.)—The 

strawberry festival will bè held on 
the church lawn on July 6. An excel
lent program is being arranged for the 
occasion.
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FridaJenepjartlceHAMILTON HOTELS tmC.O.O.F. DECIDE HOT . 

--,10 MEET TWICE 1 YEAR
WEST TORONTO.

Sharp Blaze In Town, But Waiter 
Pressure Was Net Good.

WEST TORONTO, June 22.—(Spe
cial.)—Fire in the stables of the Con
ger Coal Company here shortly before 
midnight gave the local firemen a fast 
run and a stiff fight before the fiamei 
were, subdued. The fire was fir«t #een 
by Bert Lynett, assistant to Ml Speers, 
who rushed to the telephone find tried, 
tho unsuccessfully, to ring up the 
Keele-street firemen. Later the brig
ade were notified in the rgular way 
and were soon on the spot. Lynett 
followed up his good work by early 
reaching the stables and taking out five 
of the 7 horses. The other two were 
also saved. The building, a brick one, 
was entirely gutted, but no estimate 
of the loee was given. Togethèi 
Keele-street, Osslngton and Carlton 
departments were at the blase. The 
water pressure was lamentably Insuf
ficient; the department were seriously 
handicapped by this fact. The cause 
was said to be incendiary.

To-day was generally observed as a 
holiday, but ^he business men’s excur
sion to Lindsay was poorly attended, 
the extreme heat militating against the 
outing. A large crowd went to Olcott 
Beach-

Margaret N. Maxwell, wife of Joseph 
Carter, 615 Weeton-road, died sudden
ly this morning. Deceased had been 
unwell for some time, but her sudden 
demise was not looked for. She was 88 
years, old, a native of Peel County and 
had lived In West Toronto about eleven 
years. The funeral takes place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.80 to Prospect 
Cemetery.
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HOTEL ROYAL Zn
for absolute purity and 
cleanliness Is known by 
everyone,
one knows Is good to 
depend upon.
Order by 'Phone to-day. „ 

M. 14 or M. 1947.

•elle Inert Ice Ce.
37 Yonge St
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Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

S2J(0 and Vo per day. American Plan.
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TO-NIGHTWhat every-
NORTH TORONTO.ed7

pffleers
Real Estate Continues to Command 

Good Prices Even In Midsummer.Elected at Grand Ledge 
Meeting at Hamilton—Mayor 

Will Not Enforce Bylaw.

IW NORTH TORONTO, June 22.—On 
Dominion Day Chief- Collins'" and thé 
volunteer fire brigade will attend thé 
tournament at Georgetown.. The new 
uniforms have been ordered and tn a 
few _d#iye will be ready for service.

To-morrow night the fire, water and 
light and board of works committees 
will meet, and the session promises to 
be a very important one.

Bedford Park C.C. on Saturday go 
ur against St. Clements. They have 

: lined up as follows: D. Gunn, capt.;
! Wm. Charles, Tom Thorne, R. Gunn,
| J. Watte, W. H. Clarke, Wm, Yonge,
I C. Ballard, H. Hesp, M. Thompson, J. 
Jupp, K. Ellis and Johnnie Tyndall.

Wm. Charles, the masonry contrac
tor of Bedford Park, Is at work on A. 
M. Anstey's fine large brick residence 

: on Glenview.
The following have bought lots for 

residential purposes on the magnifi
cent Lawrence Estate: Lots 7 and 80, 
John Leckle, $6000 house; lots 8 and 9,

! J. B. Waddell of Toronto, $7000 resi- 
I dence; lots 10, 11, 12, 13, John A. Mc- 
I Connell, $6000 house; lot 41, C- A. Wal
lace, Calgâry, Alta; lots 64 and 66, W. 
H. Noble, Ottawa; lots 49 and 60, Prof. 
John Bailey of Knox College; lot 67, 
Rob. E. Fee; lot 58, Miss E. B. Eaton;

! lot 68, Miss Ida Hawley.
Ussher, Strathy & Co. report sales 

on Woodward-avenue, Briar Hill-ave
nue and Albertus-avenue, and Robins,

-
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Exhibition Croundsat 8 o'clock sharp
PRICES 25c, 50c, 81.00, $1.50

PLANS AT BELL PIANO COMPANY, 14$ YONGE STREET;
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HAMILTON, June 22.—(Special.)— 
At » meeting of the special commit
ted of the city council this afternoon 
It was decided to ask the mayor not 
to enforce thp bylaw prohibiting the 
Radial and H., G. and B. Railways 
from bringing fruit from Burlington I 
to WagStaffe’B factory on Trolley- 
street during the berry season. The 
Main-street residents have ■ consented 
to raise no objections this year, but 
the company will be ordered to make 
ether arrangements for next year.

Two frame houses, 29 and 31 Wood- 
ttreet, were damaged by fire this even
ing to the extent of , about $500.

The two day session of the Grand 
Ledge, C.O.O.F., was concluded this 
etenlng. Tlhe following officers were 
elected : Dr. Adam Thompson, Galt, 
grand master; C. H. Denton, TUlson- 1 
burg, deputy grand master; Robert 1 
Fleming, Toronto, secretary; W. H. 
Shaw, Toronto, grand secretary; Dr.
H. S. Bingham, Hamilton, grand medl- i 
cal referee; Rev. J. Lindsay. Kentore, 
grand chaplain; John Calming, Belle
ville, and F. Goodwin, Hamilton, grand > 
ledge repreeentativee; G. H. Batnp- ] i 
fylde, Robert Newell and C. A. Lewis, , 
committee on laws.

The grand lodge adopted C. A. Lipp’s ( I 
report, recommending that work be j 
continued in a new district in the 
northwest, to be known as the Rnalrle - 
district. The insurance department 4 
reported that the assets have increas
ed from 80.8 to 34.8 per thousand, 
while last year’s death rate was only 
I per cent. The proposal to hold bi
annual sessions of the grand lodge, 
Instead of annual sessions, was voted 

j! ’ down, while proposals to make lnsur- 
opttonal, and the question of en-
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KNICKERBOCKER
ICE

\l.. ?
Ten Thousand Seats, 26c, 60c.

After consideration the Committee decided to decline fnan* the. 3
the Pageant be continued to the end of the week. ” requests that
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LANQFORD - FLYNN
,fi.î>t^l.Kn6ck Dovne-Knockout 
JACK JOHNSON training for big 
with Jas. J. Jeffries.
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As You Like ItTHE LARGEST AND ONLY EXCLU
SIVE DEALERS IN PURE LAKE 

SIMCOE ICE.
We handle only o«e kind—the beat__

ent from the purest water la Canada 
—LAKE SIMCOE—all nicely planed; 
nothing but the hard, blue Ice.

Our wagons are delivering all over 
the city every morning. Call one. or 
ring up MAIN B7S, which will he 
•promptly attended to.

i ar10c. and
Evenings and Saturday Matinee—Low
er Floor (reserved) 60c; Balconies, 25c. 
Wednesday Matinee, all seats 26c.

NEXT—EXTRA MATINEE JULY 1
Q. 0. R. PAGEANTi ■

Use Safety Two - Piece 
Muule for doge. Safe aid 
humane. Beat on market.

Send 60o For Sample
At all Leading Hardware 
and Sporting Goods Dealers.

EXHIBITION PARK, T0-NI01T
) Grandest Spectacle Ever Present- , I

*d in Canada,
JUNE 2 0->3

Performers

The BLUE MOUSE
248 Seats now on sale.

iff;#

Tecumseh Games 1.200 
Saturday Night

ISLAND STADIUM

PIE ICE EXCLUSIVELY
GRENADIER

L'Wr 1iir
m •' Safety Muzzle Co. » and re cents. Ticketsy .

sold at the sromuls.JL \230 Barton St. East 
HAMILTON, ONT.

Reserved neats, SL Box 
Pisa at B#n Plano Os- lid Yonge »U

ts, SIM :DEER PARK.
At-Home at Christ Church Last Night 

Was Enjoyable Event
OF DOUBLE INTEREST 

IS THIS LETTER
.

1i, i SPECIAL EVENTS — Pauli (New 
York) v. Jack Tslt (Toronto), Lake- 
man (Montreal) v. Kerr (Hamilton) v. 
Cloughen (New York), Tewlnlna, Tree- 
elder. Rickards and Corkery In flve-mlle 
event.
25e and SOe to say part et grenade.

ICE AND COAL COMPANY.
Tel. Main 217 and 712 and Park 103. 

Head Oder, SS7 Confederation Lite 
Building.

Cor. QueSh and Victoria Sts.
Lsrge ten-pOund piece daily, double 

on Saturdays, $1.85 per month.

;
! DEER PARK, Jupne 22.—(Special.)-* 

Amid a profusion of artistically ar
ranged flowers, red roses, feme ana 
carnations, bunting and flags, tho con-, 
gregation of Christ Church, Rev. Dr. 
Paterson and his charilning wife re
ceiving, held a most enjoyable

MARKHAM HIGH SCHOOL.
Local Educational Institution Makes 

Especially Pine Showing.
MARKHAM,Juno 22.—(Special.)—Tho 

promotion examinations were held in 
this schoo) on June 16, 16 and 17, with 
the following results (names in order 
of merit) : From 1 to 2—Honors: . E. 
Harman, M. Gibson, P. Sawder, S. 
Reesor, N. McKay, E. Beare, M. Hoov
er, E. Milroy, H. Backett, E. Raynor, 
M. Wagg, A. Elliot, G. Wldeman, R. 
Thompson, G. Herrington, C. Beckett, 
Clarence Haines, L. Ash, L. Betapc- 
Pass: F. Yoke,| E. Rannle, Clifford 
Homes, M. Fleury, R. Helse, M. Byer, 
H. Brown, E. Heron, T. Lehman, A. 
Fuller, L. Trinnell, C. White, G. Hood,
H. Hargraves, P. Pennock, C. Moor
head. A. Jackson, M. Hemmingway. 
Recommended: M. Maxwell, A. Maurer,
I. Morrison, J. Canning, 1.'McPherson, 
M. Paterson.

From 2 to 8—Honors: J. Norris, N. 
Homes, M. Underwood, F. Dixon, O. 
Wl-.lte, I. Reesor, E. Wilson, W. wall- 
wln,’ O. McAvoy, A. Meyer, R. Burn
ham. Pass: W. Irwin, D. Wilson, M 
Miller, E. Gray, L. Devltt, D. Whitson. 
D. Billing, M. Haseard, H. Weir, G. 
Beirely, J. HaeSard, C. Thirsk.P. Brown, 
C. Freel.

If It Reports a Remarkable Cure of 
Kidney and Bladder Disease 
, From Belleville, Ont

Also Recalls/Mr. D, M. Waters’ First 
Purchase of Dr. A., W. Chase’s 
Kidney arid Liver Pj\\t and Oint
ment a Quarter of a"Century Ago.
When you read tills letter you will 

readily understand why it Is of special 
Interest to us, fpr the druggist who 
sold the pills In this case gave his 
first order in 1885.'

For twenty-five years Mr. Waters 
has watched the growth in popularity of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
other medicines and can now point to 
hundreds of cures in Belleville and, 
vicinity resulting from bis 
mendations of these well-known medi
cines. *

If you are tired of experimenting 
why not use a medicine which has 
proven its undoubted control 
diseases of the kidneys and liver? Let 
this letter convince you or send to us 
for records of hundreds of other cases.

Mr. Mark Oltrey, Bay Side, Ont., 
writes: “I purchased two boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
from my druggist, D. M. Waters, 
Belleville, Ont., and the amount of 
satisfaction my wife obtained from 
their use has led me to ask my drug
gist to send you this letter.

“Mrs. Ottrey suffered considerably 
with kidney and bladder trouble, caus
ing great pain at times. The urine 
was very heavy and of a bad color. 
After taking a few doses of these 
pills she felt better and when she 
had used the two boxes she was en
tirely well.” V

The definite, direct and specific ac
tion of Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills on the liver, kidneys and bowels 
enables them to bring about cure in 
the most complicated cases. One pin a 
dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.,-Toronto.
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QUEEN’S OWN 
SEMI-CENTENNIAL BALL

recep
tion or at home in the parish house, 
under the church proper, here to-nlg:it.

The event was parried out largely 
with the idea of familiarizing the con
gregation with the magnificent new 
structure in lie several departments, 
and was in all respects An unqualified 
success. |

An excellent program of Instrumental 
and vocal music was carried out, and 
among those who kindly assisted were 
Mrs. Auden, wife of the principal of 
Upper Canada College; Miss Edith 
Ware and Madame Ferrine, the la ter 
in Instrumental solos; Mrs. Jack Mac
donald; Prof. Arildge, In his well- 
known delightful renditions; Miss Ma
rlon Armstrong, in a reading, and Mr. 
Fulton.

A bevy of ladles, among whom were 
Mrs. Graham, the Misses Armstrong, 
Miss Ball, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Cook and 
others, presided over the refreshment 
tables, and ministered to the needs of 
the crowd preeent. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paterson were unsparing An their ef
forts to minister to the pleasures of 
the occasion, and Mrs. Paterson, during 
the evening, was presented with a 
magnificent bouquet of American 
beauty roses.

Altogether, the whole proceedings 
were of a most delightfully informal 
and social nature, and augur well for 
the future of this fine congregation 
and district.

ance
dew ment policies still In force, were 
referred to committees.

For home comforts try Regal Hotel. 
Newly remodeled, up-to-date. Amerl- 

plan, $1.25, $1.50 a day. D. Smith, 
prop. 154 King W.

.. “ti
Transportation Building, Exhibition 
Park, Friday Evening, June 24th. Gen
tlemen’s cards, $2.00; Ladles’ cards, 
$1.00. Application for Invitations may 
be made to Major R. K. Barker, 36 
King Street East.

can
% 2j ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT “JUST ACROSS THE BAY *'| 1About 1000 flour makers of the TJ.S. and 

Canada are attending the miller-' con
tention, which opened in Minneapolis yeq- 
:erday. *

LICENSE DISTRICT OF WEST YORK« THE NEWER.

Hanlan’s
POINT

FREE £&mu, Notice is hereby given that Abner 
Cherry of the Township of York has 
made application for permission to 
transfer his tavern license for the 
premises known as Ftehervtlle Hotel, 
in the Said Township of York, to J. J. 
McNamara of the City of Toronto and 
that said application will be considered 
at the meeting of the Board of License 
Commissioners, to be held at the coun
cil chamber, town hall, in the Village 
of Weston, on the 8th day of July, 
1910. at the hour of 2 p.m.

All persons Interested will .govern 
themselves accordingly.

DONALD MACKENZIE,
License Inspector.

Dated /At Woodbrldge this 22nd day 
of June, T910.

500

HoldenDENTISTRY and C 
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recom-
PUBLIC NOTICE TO WATER 

TAKERS CIRCUSsh 200■.rans Sajadi& sLoop | 120 FT. 
the | HIGH 

Loop | DIVES3 rmÜ!over
RACING DIPSOwing to th* Indiscriminate illegal 

ana wasteful use of water upon lawns 
gardens grass plots and boulevards, 
notice is hereby given that anyone 
found using wat»r on lawns, gardens, 
grass plots and boulevards—except be 
tween the hours of 12.30 ànd 8.30 
—will be prosecuted In accordance 
provision of Bylaw No. 4828 ot the 
City of Toronto.

A special staff of Inspectors have 
been engaged for the purpose ot prose- 

.t.h0«« violating the above con- 
altlon ôi thé bylaw.

This notice applies to metered ser
vices as well as unmetered services

By order of the Board of Control 
R. T. COADY,

l.ooq
Fridat

200"

der,

‘ 1,00 
make 
$1.25. 
crock

!

ISLAND BATHS45
hhmS p.m.

with SAND BAR, HANLAN’S POINT

“iSÿCFïs &vx“‘
ed.T.tf
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HEALTH
t 'VI Notice to ArohlteotsFloating Palaces—Great Lake*.

Ask about the five boats each week, 
Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toron 
ticket office Is at the southeast corn 
King and Yonge-streels.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system, 
trip will do it, and In comfort, too.

B aTh in G
The time for receiving competitive 

designs for a Residence for the Lieu
tenant-Governor ot the Province of On
tario, in the City of Toronto, has been 
extended to August 10th next 

J. O. REAUMB.
Minister of Public Works, Ontario. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, June 21st, 1910.

Newspapers publishing this adver
tisement without authority will not be 
paid for it. _

«2.00 — edVPON — «2.00
, Presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for $10.00 
or more work, it is worth

«2.00.
This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making
contract.

200h
# Frida> 

200 
ma to- < 
Wgai:

300 1 
Warms 
kargni:

500 I 
D&mso
kargaiJ

■•nd Beach, Bathlss «vite, DreeaUg .

SCARBORO BEACH

City Treasurer. 

City Engineer.
C. H. RUST. 

June 2$, 1910.
t: The Syracuse garment workers’ strike 

is off, the employers granting a ten per 
cent. Increase.

John K. Tener has been nominated for 
governor of Pennsylvania by the Repub
licans.

Samuel Johnston, wanted In Montreal 
for obtaining 15210 on promissory notés, 
has been arrested In New York.

468
TheDr.W.fl. Brethour 2d. -4 Dentist.

Wllu*m He"eh*~- 2 Blarin', Plao.. monument over the grav. of Harry baîTtowoTO. <£'3i AtEÈ^B^ Vvro S

IIIns, prominent In Masonic circle* will court rrorotîy °TTÎ?v'A"h^îWth«?0^t*y ln £harl«e, U| George-street, at Kii 
unveiled Saturday to St. James' Ceme- Improp^^rioTtowaro  ̂ /^^y^rnoon KeW

tatlve of the crown. rBpre8en" {2k ro teOriS? HropthZt

250 Yonge Street, More Jews Expelled.
KIEV, June 22.—Sixteen Jews were 

expelled to-day from Kiev, 12 from So- 
loiftenka and eight from Demlekfka.

f
Phi JL 2*4 Open Evening».

(Over Sellers-Gough)Mi
"be

z i

in aidLawn Fete of the
Dr. Seilly Howard Itm

Memorial Fund
at the residence of

MRS. AIMEE I, PEABODY
«I Rosé dale Bead

Sat, June 25. i
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